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Gentlemen — I cannot

wife

TENDING HOME WARD.position. I shall be firm in my re- time, blowing about in the summer 
fusai to contract uu alliance in mar-1 breeze, 
riage at the court, live only in hopes

Ills con-FLORENCE O’NEILL, are coveted by William, 
quests in Flanders are costing him 
dear : he is impoverishing England to 
carrv on his wars, and the larger the
number of the estates confiscated on the , Bi#h wllUam K. McLaren, the
SIT pl “n"; tVZZg have b«ad { ^
you and many others suffered by your ‘f ,Qb c^chmil Th]s th^
Tte°ar stZin^e king's eve as i# b'°“Sbt b>" ll«v Floyd W. Tom

he stroke The brave warm hearted ki,ls’ ’r'' wbo has been the rector for ne spoke, i ne orave, warm neat tea h of St. James, the oldest
Irishman beheld it ; his heart was as . , . , „ ,
soft as that of a woman, and muttering aud most ‘“flue“t,al ,chbuvcb .°» „'h« 
a few words about only having.donc dloce8C' .Boyc“ t 18 hc word, Rev 
his dutv in sacrificing his estates and Tomkins himself employs ... charac 
urging his countrymen to go to France, terizl ^ treatment that has been 
he turned to the window to conceal bis acc“rded h,m »vor 8lu.ce 1,18 arri™1 
emotion. For the old mansion in 1I“ Cblca-0' IIe 8ays be came l(‘ s‘- 
which he was born, and the green hills dames »*. » . evangelical,
and dales surrounding it, swam before Ihe Par,sb had un.ted ... giving him

' a unanimous call, knowing of his low 
church views. Bishop McLaren, ltev. 
Tomkins says, was fully aware of 

scene m the open meadow beyond, Itbis “ituatiou, but instead of acquiesc- 
where the troops had mustered for in it he has steadily refused to give 

r 1 the parish the recognition its standing
warranted and that had always been 
accorded it. And this treatment, the 
rector stoutly maintains, is due wholly 
to the fact that the standard of his own 

À moment later the queen entered I churchmanahip is below that of the
the closet followed by her beautiful bead1°i tbe dl(x'es®' The uFsbot °‘ 
boy, a child of some four years of age. tbls difference is the resignation from 
The little prince, as soon %s the door *!?e rectorship of St. James by Rev. 
was opened, rushed at once to Lord Tomkins and his acceptance of a call

to Grace church, Providence, It. I. 
BISIIOI’ Ml.AREN'S HIGH CHURCHMAN

you how my 
ha§ improved since ahn 
began th<* use of your 
** Favorite Prencrli>- 

X, tion.” coupled with “<J. 
M. I>.” ftu; huit no mon? 

X7\ trouble with falling of 
J 1 %*be woml,« and she 

'"i I never feels any pain 
unless she Bland* too 
long. She has no bear-

she begun
your romedics. She 
does nearly all of her 
own housework now, 
but. before slio com
menced taki 
remedies, h 

s the room.
k»w in thank you for all the 

fiedies have done lier, for the 
had given her case up us in-

Yount truly.
ALFRED LEWIS.

High Churchinunshlp In Favor With 
the Episcopal Clergy of Chicago.

The Bose of St. Germains ; “Why, surelv, vender is tnv brave 
of returning to St. Germains, and 0ld friend and‘mate, Daw Lloyd,” 
when, a short time hence, I am able to 8aid Lhe king, watching the man lie- 
claim the inheritance bequeathed to neath ascend with some difficulty the 
me, the persecuted of our Church shall ascent leading to the chateau. ,r Had 
have all the help it is in my power to y known he was at St. Germains, a 
bestow." •

Mi

f/f THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.K
v* * BY agues m. htewaht.

Author of “ Life in the Cloister,” “ Grace 
O'Halloran," etc. carriage should have been sent for 

“May God bless your good inten- I him. Time begins to leave its traces 
lions, my child, and, guiding you on him now ; how old he looks." 
safely through your troubled life at I How prone we are to notice its trace 
Mary’s court, make you ever worthy of oil otheis, and forget ourselves, 
the position in which He has placed James looked old and care-worn be* 
you. Farewell, may we one day meet Vond what he imagined. Time and 
under less trying circumstances. " trouble had plowed deep furrows in

Ml CHAPTER XXVI.-Contin! eh.pufug since 
On- use nt “ Hark ! hark how the knaves beat 

against the door. Never mind, let 
them in : Morville boasts a secret hid
ing-place and outlet for her priests 
which none have yet discovered. ”

Florence trembled and turned pale 
as these words fell upon her ear. 
There was no "priest’shiding hole " at 
Kensington should the visit of Father 
Lawson be known to any but them
selves.

Other thoughts, and holier ones, 
now till the mind of the dying man. 
“Florence, my child,” he says, “God 
protect and bless you. Nay, do not 
take on so much, my loving niece, be
cause the old man’s life is near the 
end. Rather be glad the aids of relig
ion have sustained him, aids which 
many cannot have in times like these. 
Father Lawson, accept my thanks for 
having at your peril visited me this 
night, " and he slightly raised his hand 
so that the priest might clasp it in his 
own.

Then his voice grew more and more 
faint, but he begged that his servants 
might each press his hand, and asked 
their forgiveness if he had ever done 
them wrong.

He never spoke again, but re
mained perfectly quiet. His lips 
occasionally moving, showed he was 
joining in prayer with the priest.

He had been quite right in his asser
tion the previous day—he was not to 
see the rising of another sun.

The grey of the early morning had, 
however, dawned before all was oVer. 
In pity to him, Florence strove to sup- 
pres the hysterical sobs which ever 
and again broke forth in spite of her
self. She at last succeeded, and the 
deep voice of Father Lawson, reciting 
the prayers tor a soul in its agony, 
alone interrupted the silence of the 
death chamber.

Mils. 1, mg your 
In- could

hardly walk a crop 
I do not know h

irood your mi 
boat doctor# I 
curable.

Thus, in the still silence of the morn- | his lace, 
ing, the disguised and persecuted Heartily the king welcomed his old 
priest went his way to his obscure m-h commander, and not long had lie 
lodgings. Alas, for the spirit of the been seated before he informed the 
times, that in secresv and silence the king, with a significant glance, that 
zealous priest was able to preserve the he had letters from England, which 
faith, which but for men like Father he bad promised to deliver with his 
Lawson must absolutely have died out | 0wn hands, 
during the period when the horrible 
penal laws were in full force.

CUREFIERCE Guar
antees a

OR MONEY BETI.HNED.

his eves, and with the expressions of 
his royal master’s sorrow was more 
than he could bear. Nor was the

cHuIchbellsTS
PDlnl BELL METAL, COFFEE AND TIM.I 

Send lor Price end Celsloeue.
HI 11 rorsimv. mai.timohe, mo

“ I met and recognized the Earl of 
, Lucan and Sir Reginald St. John, of

1 lorcnce, now a ward of the crown, your Majesty's Guards. 'Sdeath, how 
was not allowed to nurse her grief in the young rascal's eyes sparkled when 
the presence of Death. Ihe queen I I gave him a letter from his lady-love, 
summoned her to the palace, ordered the fair Mistress O’Neill, 
her mourning, treated her with all sent one for Lord Lucan : and I 
imaginable kindness, and deputed one I crave your Majesty's pardon for giv- 
of the officers of the royal household to I ing to any one before vourself," said 
give the necessary instructions for the Lloyd to the queen, “ but I thought I 
removal of the body for interment in I might not meet with them again, 
the family vault ot the De Greys at my time here will be but short. Here, 
■'*mV*Re’ madam, is the letter," and the old

This arrangement Horence rebelled I sailor presented it to the queen, whose 
against in her heart, but herein the I eyes sparkled with delight, for she 
queen was perfectly right in removing recognized the handwriting of her 
her from a scene calculated only to favorite Florence : “and here, sire, 
nurse the depression of spirits to which I are two of the greatest consequence, 
she was gradually yielding. land you see thev are presented last,

Once again was she permitted to re- which ought to ‘have been the first, 
visit the tiouse, and gaze again on the I Ho vou know the handwriting, sire ?" 
features, serene and peaceful in the Poor fond father ! A Hush ot plea- 
slumber of the grave. The body of SUre lighted up his face as the king 
the deceased baronet was removed by recognized the handwriting on 
night to the hearse which was to con- of the letters. He remembered" the 
vey it to Morville, whither it was to be other also, but laid it aside till he had 
followed to the grave by his devoted perused the first. It ran as follows : 
tenantry, dependents and friends, but I December, 1691.
no blood relation. The voung heiress, 1 have been very desirous oi some safe 
Florence, being his only surviving 2?»" dWïïl s*ub=, ÎSd
relame, was at the head of that long I for you to be assured that 1 am both truly 
troop of mourners. I concerned for the misfortune of your coudi-

The Grange was then left in the tion- a“d sensible, as I ought to be, of my 
care of two persons, one of whom, at USIKK
the express wish of Horence, was I call what is past, I had long since redeemed 
Robert Onslow. I my fault. l am sensible it would have been

Some three or four weeks after the I ^ Kreat relief to me if 1 could have found , „,. C , °L I0“r. ,®tkS aller 'be meims ,0 have acquainted you earlier will, 
death oi Sir Charles the queen had I my repentant thoughts, but I hope they may 
decreed that Florence should look overj hud the advantage of coming late—ofbeiug 
the papers and personal matters he'll®'3 suspected of sincerity than perhaps, 
longing to the baronet, and the house] "«5 S’? pro-
and furniture—the terms of its occupa- I pose to my own mind by this plain confes- 
tion would then have expired—was to I sion. I am so happy as to find that it brings 
he delivered up to its owner. | ^eSy

humble submission as I am to make it, in a 
tree, disinterested acknowledgment of my 
fault, for no other end but to deserve and re- 

LETTERS FOR ST. GERMAINS. I eeive your pardon I have had a great mind x» . ,, I to beg you to make one compliment for me :
No suspense or anxiety can well ex- I but fearing the expressions which would be 

ceed that of watching for the post, I most proper for me to make use of might be, 
above all, when we are on the look out I |)er^ap8, the least convenient for a letter, 
for, perhaps, important intelligence, the bêare? will mïkü aar0P™!™‘P"l/for“n™to 
If this is the case in the nineteenth the queen.
•entury, when postal arrangements are The king laid it aside, and took up 
conducted with such facility, what Marlborough's letter. The queen 
must the tortures of suspense have been meanwhile had vanished, and was 
such as those suffered who were situ | busily employed with the perusal of 
ated as were the exiles at St. Ger-1 her old favorite's epistle in her own 
fosms, I cabinet. Lord Marlborough wrote,

Weary with vainly watching for averring that he could neither eat 
news, Mary Beatrice began gradually to sleep for his remembrance of the 
awaken to the painful idea that she had crimes he had committed against his 
forever lost her favorite. It was one king. “ I make your Majesty," he 
trial more to add to the many already added, “ offers of "unlimited service, 
suffered, and a very great one she held and I assure you I will bring back the 
it to be. Princess Anne to her duty if I receive

A year has passed away, another | the least word of encouragement.” 
and a last effort of any consequence had
been made in behalf of James by the I the king, laying his letter aside, 
battle of La Hague, but the very winds his good intentions must be proved by 
of Heaven were against the hapless deeds rather than wards.” 
king. lie had waited a month for fav- At that moment there was a knock 
orable winds to cross over to England, I at the closet door, and a page intro- 
and meanwhile the Dutch fleet, joining I duced Lord Lucan, whose prodigious 
with that of Admiral Russell in the size far exceeded that of the stalwart 
Downs,appeared on the coast of France. I Welchman, Davy Lloyd.
A Jacobite at heart, and a favorite of “I have had a letter that has given 
his old master, fain would Russell have me pleasure, Lucan, ” he said, showing 
avoided a collision, and if Tourville, I him the epistle of the princess, as Lloyd 
the commander of the French fleet, I was leaving the room, the tond, weak 
would consent to pass quietly by with heart of the king yearning towards his 
his squadron at night he should not be younger child. “ My daughter Anne, 
attacked. I Lucan, is surely better than her sister

The bravery of Tourville, however, | Mary." 
was too unreasonable to allow of his

their daily exercise, in their dingy, 
hardworu uniform, more cheering to 
the spirits, for it clearly manifested 
the scant condition of the poor king's 
finances.

She also 
mustMeCUANF.

FREEMAY
WE SEND 
YOU Lucan : his head reached not much 

above the knee of the somewhat gigan
tic figure of that personage.
boy’s large, dark eyes were fixed on . . , . „ „ _
his face, with an earnestness such as is Churchman,ship, says Rev. Tomkins, 
not often seen in childhood. Alas, the \U 18 doming more marked with his 
little prince was well accustomed to the advancing years. An instance of this

is seen in the practices which he not

as
OUR

CATALOGUE S1I1I*.TheOF “As to Bishop McLaren’s HighHarness • Saddles0
It rontains cuts, descriptions and Di kes. We 
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lower than any local dealer can possibiy give. 
We ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them. We have every style 
of harness, from dug, goat or pony to heavy 
and extra heavy, double and single ; a Is-. 

.. gents’, boys' and ladies' saddles. Address

sight of tears, if you only remember , . ,
what his parents suffered, and with the °° y Per™lt8 but openly sanctions in

the Church of the Ascension—practices 
for which he called the Rev. Arthur 
Ritchie to account several years ago, 
when he was rector, but which Father 
Larrabee now maintains without re
buke.
celebration of Mass, at which the

acute apprehension of an intelligent 
child, he at once concluded that some
thing had occurred to make “big Lord 
Lucan,” as he used to call him, look so 
sad to day.

With dark eyes, a fair, bright com
plexion, an abundance of clustering , , , ....
curls of golden hair, and the rest of c*ergyman alone partakes of the sac 
his features equally good, the little ra,aent *n tb® presence ol the congre 
Prince of Wales deserved the appella- Ration — a Catholic rite which has 
tion of a beautiful child. brought Father Ritchie into discredit

He was dressed in his usual attire, a w'tb tbe R*S*10P *'uw ^ or*i- " 'ien 
frock of the roval Stuart tartan, with a 80 conservative churchmen as Bishop

Potter and Bishop Paret of Maryland, 
neither of whom belongs to the Low

one
Notable among these is the

Pictorial Lives of tbe Saints
The Catholic Record for One Tear 

For $3 00.
T'n»1. I’iotorlal Liven of the Sal 

Rertertion# 
book is cor

nts contain! 
tor Every Day In the Year. The 

in pi led from ” Butler's Lives” and 
approved sources, to which are added 

Lives ol the American Saints, recently 
placed on the Calendar tor the United State! 
1>y special petition of the Third Plein 
Council of Baltimore; ami also the LI 
the Haints Canonized in ISKI by Ills 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by lot 
Hhea, LL.I). With a beautiful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other II ust rat Ions. Elegantly bound in 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent hiss 
blessing to the publishers : and approv 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

above work will be sent 
subscribers, and will also 
for a year's 
lit CORD,
will In all

stomacher of point lace, a cap of dark
blue velvet, set somewhat fancifullv on . , .
the top of his prettv head, adoimed Çhurch party, find it necessary to 
with a small plume of black and blue **lmk rebuke and check this tendency 
feathers. His tiny hands caught firm toward Catholicism, it certainly seems 
hold of those of Lucan, and his golden R™e that something were done here in 
curls fell over that brave Irishman's I Chicago, 
arm, as in childish prattle he begs him 
to come and see a beautiful pony which
Monsieur the Dauphin had sent him. , , .. ..

Very good, fast friends, indeed, are Ça=.et* at V16 confessional, 
the child and the earl, though the durmS the observance of this rite,

against which Low churchmen hurl so 
many anathemas, in a room where 
censers hung, great altar candlesticks 
stood, and from whose door an open 
closet could be seen in which were the 
phylacteried sacrilical robes of the

A deep sigh at length broke the 
stillness, the cold fingers which had 
been entwined in those of the niece he 
so dearly loved relaxed their hold. 
They looked upon the features of the 
dead, the spirit of Sir Charles had Hed 
from its mortal tenement.

These were the times of persecution, 
when a price was set upon the priest 
who durst venture to labor in England 
for the salvation of souls.

Florence hung for a few moments in 
speechless grief over the corpse ; then 
mindful of the duties of hospitality, 
and of the peril ol Father Lawson, she 
turned from the dead to the living, 
not forgetting either the necessity of 
at once dispersing the servants, and 
arousing the nurse, who was to be led 
to believe that the baronet had died 
suddenly, to account for not requiring 
her assistance.

Save a glass of hot spiced wine and a 
piece of dry bread, Father Lawson par
took of no refreshment, 
dered the services of his priestly min
istration, and was now anxious to be 
gone.

“My poor Florence," he said, at 
parting, “ I grieve to think of the 
dangers that beset you at the court, 
but bear up awhile ; I have powerful 
friends amongst the Jacobite nobility, 
and though you may not be aware of 
it, persons will he. around you who 
take an interest in your welfare, and 
who are also connected with the exiled 
court.

tr tor the Unit 
of the Third i 1VeH4«J

Holm:"
ni Oilmarj 
front iNpiec!

FATHER LARRABEE HEARS CONFESSIONS.
At the Church of the Ascension, a 

reporter found Father Larrebee en 
He waited

Holy

to any of oui 
them credit 

Catholic 
liars. W<

The

crlptlon on Tint 
elpt of Three Do 
repay carriage.casesn

brave Sarslield did not live to raise a 
sword in defence of the rights of the 
prince he loved so dearly.

He lifted the boy up in his arms, 
fondling and caressing him as though 
he were his own.

CHAPTER XXVII.

rfOWLJR’5 — ----- In fact, the little. . A , ,, . ,
fellow knew well the power he pos- I Pricsts- hen the last penitent had 
sessed over the brave and gallant I departed l ather Larrebee appeared. 
Lucan, who, turning with a smile to *n answcr a,Tjlcst£2,n as treat 
James and his consort, said, laughing, I ll1.6!?* acc^orded Mr. Tomkins by the 
fer the sight of the bov had driven I t^shop and the diocese he said : 
away his sadness : ‘ 9l cour8e’ 1 cannot presume to

“You see your Majesties, big Lucan I say just what that treatment has been 
is fairly caught, and as he cannot savJ IV t0 , Bishop and
1 no ’ to your child, why you must ex-1 , omkms are the best authorities ”
cuse him, he is going to look at the I , Xour High church service here 
Dauphin’s present.” at the Ascension, Father Larrebee, do

“A word first,’ Lord Lucan," said >ou find Bishop McLaren in full sym- 
the queen. “I have a long letter from with \ °V , T ,
mv beloved Florence. I shall read it I , ’ 'es' mdi‘cd, I am sure he is.” 
to the king, and then send it to your- , aPProve of the confes
sed and Sir Reginald.” * sional ?

“ A long letter at last, Sire,” she re- . XT , . , . „ .
sumed as Lord Lucan withdrew with I on y that, he has a confessional at 
the bov under his care, shall I read it tbo ca'hedral, and I am quite sure ho 
aloud ?" I g°os to confession himself. ”

The king assented, and placing her , , . , . .
chair beside that of the king, she be upon as beln“ 80 hl8h a churchman as 
gan to read. I Bishop Grafton of Fond du Lac, is

We must here remark, however, ' be ' 
that the date of the letter was that of ...
October of the previous year. Conse- I lni.'vr" IU- in sentiment and belief I
quently it had been commenced in the 1 tliey are in full agreement,
form of a journal, which had been kept Turning to a case of books that stood 
at random, for sometimes weeks or ™nder a P*c'ure o' Cardinal Newman 
even months had elapsed without an I * at^er Lsrrabt-c pulled out a red 
entry having been made. The corn I vo'ume> remarking : 
was now ready for the reaper, its I •’.rowtii of high churciimanship. 
golden sheaves were being gathered I . " d'b~ g”nwth of Catholic practices 
in. Nearly another year had passed, I *n Church of England has been 
showing that the journal had been I 8UrPr'singly rapid. Here in this book 
kept by irregular intervals, and as 1 8tat*s'*cs f°r 1893 is a comparative 
circumstances allowed, most probably I of the number ot churches
with a view of having it at hand when- tbat were observing certain rites, 
ever a fortuitous chance might occur, aSainst which low churchmen rail in

1882 and in 1892. As an instance of 
this growth there but about 1,000 
churches that had candles at the altar 
in 1882, w-hile in 1892 there were 
nearly 4,000 : at an earlier date there 
were T7 churches in all England in 
which censers were swung, while ten 
years later 177.”

“ But the growth hasn't been
The mission of the distinguished I “Ca’.has

Paulist, Father Elliot, in Michigan, ...A™’ but .lt has been marked 
closes this week. It has been more ] 1 T8® ‘T ,'V"6 beenthan successful. Its aim was to put the at Lea • ,cb“rcbe8. where there are 
doctrine and practice of the Catholic C/,’ ,ncl"dln*,tbe catbedral' 
Church in a true light before non-Cath a"d *
olic Americans. A querv-box at the *5^ uslng. cand ‘8 ,a^ tbe altar- aQd 
door of each hall he lectured in invited • other part8 ot the h,^her service- 
explanation and inquiry as to the
teachings and precepts of the Church. , ... . ...

Our separated brethern crowded the w!;| ed'lcatc -'our 80,1 • ^ our example
halls and listened to him with attention ., educate. hlm i y°ur conversation 
and respect. Wherever he was heard Wltb your frlends ; the business he sees 
Me set a fertile seed plot for the growth you transact ; the likings and dislikings 
of Catholicity. This valiant soldier, b? 8eesyou express-these will educate 
this eloquent apostle, met with many hlm' ,Tbe 80ciety y°u Dve in will ed- 
scar decorated of his brethren in arms “cate blm ; y°ur rank' y°ur station in 
some who, in his own regiment, had ! . ' y°urhome, your table will educate 
“felt the touch' with him in the rush b,m' 11 18 not ln y°ur Poflrer t0 with- 
on the intrenchmcnts of the foe ; some draw from hlm the continual influence, 
with whom ho had shared the “camrad- .‘I1®88 tbln^s’ excePl y°u were to

withdraw yourself from them also 
Education goes on at any instant of 

In the early days of the coming year I time : -vou can neither 8t0P u nor turn 
he will open", in the diocese of Cleve- lts course- What these have a tend- 
lane, a mission on the same lines as ' ency make y°ur child, that he will 
that which he has now closed in the 
diocese of Detroit.

P
,!/_

CURE- s>h i, COL/C

DIARRJlrr$Y

ch'«5a=°u: I

He had ren-
»

nor

‘ Yes, he does very fully, I know.
“ I shall write to Marlborough, ” said 

“ that

But see, the morning has 
fairly dawned, it bids me leave vou. 
Will

“ But Bishop McLaren is not looked

you not return to the palace at 
once ?"

“ Not till after the interment, cer
tainly not,” and Florence laid a stress 
on those last two words ; “he was so 
good to me. The last two relations 
have been snatched from me so sud 
denly 1 can scarce as yet realize my

“ Well, he doesn’t wear a cope and

SPOTS
AND

BLEMISHES,
* CAUSED BY 

BAD BLOOD, 
CURED BY AVER’Sk/ Captain Lloyd's hand was yet on the 

putting his own glory in the shade I handle of the door, when this remark 
for the sake of James, and the en- attracted his attention. He paused, 
counter that ended in the loss of the half opened it again, thrusting for- 
French fleet sent James back in grief ward his white head, saying : 
and sorrow to St. Germains, and filled

THE ONLY
M. Sarsaparilla■ iLuI.I.-nZU 1-ULl.Vl'uN.

Dt Ait Sins. I am thankful to B B.B. 
been use I am to-day strong and well 
through its wonderful blood cleansing 
powers. 1 was troubled with scrofulous 
spots and blemishes all over my body 
no \ wr advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bit l took one bottle, with great
benefit, and can positively say that 
before I had taken half of the second 
bottle I was

ADMITTED “ I beg your Majesty to understand 
with despair and mortification his I they are both alike in principle : the 
adherents in England. one is not a whit better than the other ;

Down-spirited, the poor king had a couple of-----and here the rough
lingered three sad weeks in Normandy I seaman used a canine comparison, to 
ere he could make up his mind to re- which an oath was added, which we 
turn to St. Germains, whither he had may not repeat in these pages, 
at last returned, won over by his Poor, foolish, fond James ! A deep 
sorrowing and anxious queen. ‘ sigh escaped as Captain Lloyd closed

At fitful and uncertain intervals 1 the door. His words had been harsh 
only came news from England. In and coarse, but the king knew him to 
the previous year they had been be warmly devoted to his interests, 
prostrated with grief by the news of and felt that he must be well con- 
Ashton's execution. Then when, vinced that Anne was only seeking to 
after the famous Treaty of Limerick further her own selfish views, or that 
had been signed, and Lord Lucan he would never have burst out with 

over to St. Germains, bringing such uncontrollable indignation, 
with him Sir Reginald and a troop of “ Well, Lucan, and what news has 
devoted followers, a multitude of the captain brought for you,” said the 
letters at the same time reached the king, as he threw the letter of the 
hands of the king and queen. On a princess aside, 
fine Summer morning, about the end “ Merely a letter from Florence, 
of July, in the year 1693, after sev- your Majesty. Poor child, she seems 
oral weeks’ weary watching, came to entertain no hope of getting away 
news from London. from Mary’s Court. She has also sent

The windows of the king’s favorite a letter to St. John, releasing him, 
closet were formed in a large bay, believe, from the contract that existed 
and jutting boldly forward, they pre- between them ; behold him, Sire, he is 
sen ted a fine view of the valley be- walking on the terrace beneath the 
neath, as also of the surrounding window. He looks very lachrymose, 
country. It was in this room that the does he not, rather unlike the fine, 
queen had held an interview with the dashing, young fellow, who last year 
unfortunate John Ashton at the be- | offered me his services at Limerick.

Active service will rout him out of his 
Down in the valley ho recognizes, I trouble most speedily, your Majesty." 

making his way to the chateau, an “ He will not be suffered to remain 
old sea commander of his own, a man long inactive," replied the king, “ but 
of large proportions, stout, and tall, 1 grieve for Florence very much ; there 
his features hard and weather-beaten, is little doubt, Sarsfield," but that the 
and his hair, whitened by the hand of 1 rich estates of your young kinswoman

through which she might transmit it to 
her friends in France.

Without any preamble, for cogent 
reasons addressing no particular per
son, it began thus :

READ RULE XV. o
“Articles J 

X that are in O 
,-|A any way dan- o 
y\ gerous or of- § 
J I fensive, also® 
’^7 patent medi- O 
X cines, nos- ® 

trumi, and ® 
empirical preparations, whose o 
ingredients are concealed, will o 
not be admitted to the Expo- ® 
sition.”

Why was Ayer1* Sarsaparilla admit- o 
It'd ? Because It Is not a patent medicine, O 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, J 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o 
because It is all that a family medicine O 
should he. ®

TO BE CONTINUED.PAW-
Md at

Father Elliot’s Missions..D'lPERFECTLY CURED. SO

1 am ro pleased to lx> strong and 
healthy again by the use of It B.B. and 
1 can strongly recommend it to every
body. LOKKNZO Pit LISTON,

Sydney Mines, C.B.

REID’S HARDWARE o
came

TABLE And POCHET tWTLKKY, 
CARPET SWEEPERS, 

WRINGERS,
BRASS FI BE IRONS.

ÆSTGood stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North [Side

Home Education.—Do you ask what

oooAt the oALTAR WINE. WORLD’S FAIRfWe have now on hand n good supply oi 
Excellent Mhk-i Wine.

PRICE REDUCED.
Write for particulars to

IoChicago, 1893.
Why not get the Best P o
oooooooooooooooaannaacift

o

J. D. BURK, Amherstburg, Prop.
Tlie Amherstburg Vintage Co eire" of the bivouac. They thronged 

te hear him.loMA A \ 00t> Y OR. CONSUWVVN
'WYETH’SlLQ.UlDMALTi

STOW'U TOWWOWb W rWYS\C\M«   ■=\
M —J

ginning of our talc.

£_8l~W' be.

It is not what we say but what Hood’s
Have Vout TrW Dorb y Plug Smoking '

Tobacco, u, 10 And 20 cent Plugs. Hood's Cures.
; a;
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